Êtes-vous notre nouveau stagiaire ?
NoriDane Foods A/S has a turnover of 1,4 billion DKK and we are 5 times Gazelle winner. We trade with
food products in more than 80 countries.
Right now we are searching for a trainee to focus on French speaking countries for our Business Academy in
Copenhagen. For the first 6 months you will be a part of a small team that is handling administrative tasks and
you will act as back up for our traders – thereafter you will receive thorough internal training in trading.
Date of accession: We will fill the position when we find the most suitable person for the role
The job
 You will have plenty of opportunities for travelling and depending on the development a posting
abroad is an option
 You will be a part of a company in growth, which will give you plenty of opportunities to advance both
personally and professionally
 You will have contact with our international customers, partners and suppliers
 In the long term you will be responsible for designated French speaking markets
Your profile
 International business education , HHX or STX
 You are ambitious – a will to succeed in all that you put your mind to!
 You are smart and clever – not necessarily a bookworm.
 You are social and you always have a ready answer




You can keep your head clear when things move fast
You master French at a high level both verbal and written – other languages are a plus, but not a
must.

We offer:
 A 2-year in-house trainee education
 Lots of development opportunities – the direction in the long run is for you to decide
 Possibility of relevant education in conjunction to the job or personal development
 Bonus
What else to tell ?
 NoriDane Foods A/S is a company with a flat organisation. In our open office we sit together from the
CEO to the trainees
 Our trainee team helps each other and lifts various tasks together.
 We are a company with a young team and a young mindset, and we are having fun together both
when working and in our spare time
 We have Friday bar and a attractive location in the centre of Copenhagen close to Nyhavn
Are you interested?
 Send your application and CV with the relevant education papers to jobs@noridane.com marked
”trader trainee”. Application will be processed on a day-to-day basis. If you have any questions
regarding the position feel free to call Daniel Demant:+ 45 23227026/+45 32540304
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